
Cambridge 7.iii.66, 0900 GMT 

Dear Ermnett, 
I shall hRve to keep copies o1 my letters, so that I can 

1ollow your ref'erences. Sorry to hear you are not moving in 
April; I can assure you that I do so only with the greatest 
dif'f'iculty. But do I understand that Khania is on, despite your 
Absence? There was some rumour of' it being put of'f'. 

I don't really approve of' the decision over the Seminar, but 
there was ! 'irst of' all trouble over LRP, and threats dlf' legal 
action; and now people Are quoting MLS like a periodical (as I sh<ill 
continue to do) althoug1 its circulation is restricted and it's 
not easy to get on the mailing list. But the quid pro quo is 
publication of a summary of' papers in the Bulletin, which meAns 
there will be an of'ficial really published version~ and if' we 
have signi!icant comments we shall \llrri te them up f'or NESTOR or 
whatever. 

Karageorghis however gave public lectures here, at Oxf'ord 
and in London, so this much is quotable. I think however I 
included in my remarks some details gleaned f'rom prtvate con-
versation. Why not draf't a note for NESTOR from my letter 

and submit to KG for approval bef'ore you print it. Incidentally 
he showed a picture of' a jar with the Cypn. inscription 
e-la-i-wo - remarkable, because we don't in classical times get 
jars labelled as in our kitchens. 

Risch writes that he is preparing an article on (seremo) 
karaore, and wants to quote us as having opted f'or ~ not i on 
our inspection la s t summer. He would like to know if we have 
any second thoughts about it. My own f'eeling was that the 
readings were not all that secure; but the balance of probabilities 
definitely in favour of' -~. 

Term ends this week, th~nk goodness. Hope your Colorado 
trip comes off'; by all 8Ccounts it's a good place. 

Yours, 

_ __ _J 
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